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It is with great pleasure that we present, in this issue, a series of papers dedicated to the 60th birth-
day of Professor Yurij Holovatch. The broad spectrum of topics treated by the contributions reﬂect Yurij’s
comprehensive interests and his wide-ranging research. Thus, contributions range from papers on phase-
transition theory to papers dealing with scientometric issues, from condensed matter theory to cosmo-
logical and astronomical problems.
Yurij’s broad activities are not only reﬂected in the scope of his publications but also in his activities
disseminating physics into other ﬁelds and initiating communications between scientists. For example, he
founded the now-famous Ising lectures, which for the past two decades have been an important beacon
for statistical physics in Europe. The associated review series Order Disorder and Criticality: Advanced
Problems of Phase Transition Theory have been single-handedly edited by Yurij and published by World
Scientiﬁc since 2004. By now, these contain 21 important and inﬂuential chapters describing the state of
the art by 25 authorities in the ﬁeld. In 2010 Yurij founded the Laboratory for Statistical Physics of Complex
Systems at the Institute for Condensed Matter Physics in Lviv. There, he maintains regular activities with
the members of his group, having seminars every week, even through modern communication tools
when the majority of the members are abroad. Yurij co-founded the interdisciplinary seminar series
Horizon of Science where problems at the cutting edge of modern science are discussed. A set of talks
from these seminars were recently published (in Ukrainian). More recently, he initiated an exciting series
of interdisciplinary workshops titled Physics Meets Humanities to demonstrate the applicability of the
concepts and methods of science in social areas.
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Over his career, Yurij Holovatch has generated 165 papers in peer-reviewed journals. Through these,
he has created a co-authorship network of scientists that we are proud to present in the ﬁgure. The
majority of these scientiﬁc links appeared in the second half of Yurij’s career. After Ukraine became in-
dependent in 1991, his activities increased considerably. This may be ascribed to Yurij’s open disposition
to take part in international programs and to create similar possibilities for young people.
Herein below we list a selection of Yurij’s most important papers from which one can see the pro-
found contributions he has made to different areas in physics [1–34]. One notices the evolution of his
interests. After approximately 15 years working with classical topics in the physics of phase transitions
and critical phenomena where he brought his formidable knowledge of the renormalization group to
bear on problems such as random Ising models and continuous-symmetry models [1–5], he started to
become interested in the applications of statistical physics in different areas.
Each of us has our ownmemories of the ﬁrst scientiﬁc contact with Yurko and here we give short, per-
sonal recollections. R.F. ﬁrst met Yurko at a conference organized near Uzhhorod, Ukraine, in the year
1994. At that time, both were working on phase transitions using renormalization group theory. Yurko
was familiar with resummation methods and R.F. had the ﬁeld theoretic functions for the transition
into the superconducting phase to hand. Merging their experiences led to their ﬁrst common publica-
tion [6] conﬁrming the stability of a new “charged” ﬁxed point. This nice beginning was then followed
over the next years by considering more complicated magnetic systems involving dilution [9, 12, 13],
anisotropies [10] and the combinations of both [15]. Not only did the topics become broader but also
other colleagues joined the collaboration. More recently, and shortly before R.F. retired, dynamical prop-
erties near a phase transition have been considered. The dynamical model was a three-component anti-
ferromagnet in three spatial dimensions in an external magnetic ﬁeld, which contains several important
subclasses, including model F for the condensation to the superﬂuid phase and model C for condensation
to a magnetic phase including the coupling between the non-conserved alternating magnetization and
a conserved quantity. The dynamics of an antiferromagnet have a variety of static and dynamic ﬁxed
points and the elaboration of all different cases lead to a series of papers ending in [26] which treats the
most complicated case including reversible terms in dynamics.
B.B. ﬁrst met Yurko during the 1995 MECO meeting in Austria, but they really became friends on
the occasion of the 2000 meeting in France, where Yurko, speaking several languages ﬂuently, was very
helpful in solving some of the participants’ problems. Besides Yurko’s scientiﬁc work, an essential as-
pect of his friendly personality which makes him so valuable to his collaborators is a kind of skill in
the manner of contact with others, and especially with young scientists with whom he is always open
and curious for discussions, not only on science but also on life in general. B.B. witnessed this, in par-
ticular, in an unconventional context through his interactions with the participants — mostly students
— of the Topical School held in Mochima, Venezuela in 2005, where Yurko gave a series of lectures on
the renormalization-group approach to phase transitions [17]. Their scientiﬁc collaboration started with
the study of the effect of disorder in the two-dimensional X Y model [14]. B.B. then had the pleasure to
co-advise, with Yurko, several PhD students on various topics: the role and mutual interaction of spin-
waves and vacancies in two-dimensional topological phase transitions [18], public-transport networks
[23, 28], spin models on complex networks [30]. To detail one of these topics only, it is worth mention-
ing the study of public-transport networks using the tools developed in the ﬁeld of statistical physics of
complex systems. Initiated in collaboration between Yurko and his long-established collaborator Chris-
tian von Ferber, this approach appeared to be very fruitful. In [19, 22], they offered different types of
representations of the networks, the computation of network characteristic quantities and the relation
between these quantities and features which are of importance for passengers. They have realized a
study of major cities of the world in most of the continents. Although coming from a very different scien-
tiﬁc community, and mostly published in physics journals, their contributions opened a new approach in
the ﬁeld and are very highly cited by the community of public transport studies. B.B. was involved in the
continuation of this work, with comparison with random walks or percolation problems, resilience and
robustness properties [23, 28]. B.B. is convinced that transmitting his knowledge to the next generation
is an important aspect of Yurko’s approach to his role. As he often saw him contact his students, Yurko is
an open-minded and generous mentor.
R.K. ﬁrst witnessed Yurko’s energy and versatility at the remarkable Topical School in Venezuela in
2005 — the World Year of Physics. Although friendship was immediate, it took another 5 years, and
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Yurko’s scientiﬁc vision, to co-author a paper. Since network science burst onto the scene around 20 years
ago, Yurko was to the fore in adapting statistical physics to the new paradigm. An example of this was
Yurko’s spotting that R.K.’s work on logarithmic scaling relations could be applied to phase transitions
on networks (rather than on regular lattices). R.K. readily accepted Yurko’s invitation to join his highly
successful collaboration and an appropriate team was assembled to investigate. In [24], new scaling rela-
tions for such exponents were developed and tested on a neat model with coupled order parameters on
a scale-free network. R.K.’s collaboration with Yurko continued, and in [30], the Ising model on graphs of
two different types were studied. A beautiful integral representation for the partition function on scale-
free networks was found which recovers the complete graph in certain circumstances. The partition
function zeros of the full range of models were investigated and, surprisingly, those in the complex ﬁeld
plane were found not to obey the celebrated Lee-Yang circle theorem. This important paper was selected
for the Institute of Physics’ “Publishers Pick” and the journal published an interview with its authors.
In [32], the mean-ﬁeld Potts model with additional non-interacting (invisible) states was considered. The
model explains discrepancies between theoretical predictions and experimental observations of phase
transitions in some systems where the symmetry is spontaneously broken. This insightful paper intro-
duced a fully new mechanism for the emergence of the discontinuity characteristic in ﬁrst-order phase
transitions.
As a representative of Yurko’s pupils, O.M. recalls one of her ﬁrst personal conversations with him.
In some sense it was already about complex networks, because Yurko was delighted about the artwork
“Constructor” by Jacques Hnizdovsky. It was eventually adopted as a symbol for the Laboratory for Statis-
tical Physics of Complex Systems. This small episode demonstrates some of the many features of Yurko’s
personality: his enthusiastic attitude to the new; his wonderful ability to see the hidden connections; his
love for art; and his readiness to share his ideas. Thus, it was from complex network theory [19] that
O.M. and Yurko started their joint journey. An attempt at a comprehensive analysis of a scientiﬁc journal
based on bibliographic data can be considered as their ﬁrst scientometric task. Along with the construc-
tion and analysis of different networks, the temporal properties of editorial processing within the journal
were also studied [27]. Further work in the ﬁeld of scientometrics includes the study of the evolution of
scientiﬁc topics [31]; the analysis of downloads as an alternative way to measure the popularity of sci-
entiﬁc papers and the comparison of quantitative and qualitative assessments of research groups, etc.
Since science is frequently itself considered to be a very special kind of complex, social system, the re-
search area expanded to involve sociophysical problems. In particular, an exciting joint venture was the
temporal features of a social system within the virtual world, namely massive multiplayer online game
PARDUS [29].
The above recollections illustrate how Yurko’s interests brought him to transcend disciplinary con-
ﬁnes as his interests evolved from condensed-matter physics to complexity research. Yurko’s authorita-
tive and broad knowledge enabled him to write a number of timely reviews. These include one of the
ﬁrst on complex networks which was very important in introducing new powerful theory, accompanied
by new terminology, to a Ukrainian audience [19]. A more recent review aims to deﬁne, for once and for
all, what precisely a complex system is [34]. This paper comes at a pivotal time in the theory of complex
systems and is set to become a marker for the ﬁeld in the years to come.
YurkoHolovatch is a true gentleman, whose science transcends scientiﬁc delineations as his personal-
ity transcends national and cultural borders. On behalf of his many appreciative colleagues and students,
and of the wider scientiﬁc community, we wish Yurko every success for his future scientiﬁc projects and
fruitful cooperations. We have no doubt that, as it has been in our cases, as the “Holovatch-network”
continues to grow, new friendships will form. We look forward to these with immense gratitude.
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